The wing again held its
annual Aerospace Education
STEM Academy at Edwards Air
Force Base in Southern Califor-

practical, hands-on approach
better prepares the wing’s
more than 1,600 cadets for
a future where evolving technology will play a key role in
both their careers and in their
service to our communities
and country.
At the same time, the California Wing is applying these

training and allow them to
employ this technology in the
ﬁeld. This program will greatly
enhance the wing’s ability to
support emergency services
partners within the state, as
well as the Air Force.
During ﬁscal 2018, the wing
executed 111 Air Force-assigned
missions, including 51 search

A California Wing cadet experiences the
latest aviation technology.

new technologies with an eye
toward future use in executing
emergency services and other
U.S. Air Force support missions. The wing is advancing a
program to connect CAP members who are also federally
certiﬁed unmanned aerial
vehicle pilots with the latest
hardware to enhance their

and rescue and disaster relief
missions and 22 Western
Air Defense Sector missions.
Wing members also ﬂew more
than 1,750 hours supporting
counterdrug eﬀorts within
the state.

Employing New Technologies to Build a Stronger CAP

nia. Over nine days, wing staﬀ
and their U.S. Air Force partners introduced cadets, aged
12 to 20, to aerospace curricula ranging from basic to
advanced while also engaging
them with practical applications, such as unmanned aircraft system piloting. Wing
leaders understand that a
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he California Wing continues
to expertly execute its mandated missions today while
using cutting-edge technologies to prepare its cadets and
senior members for tomorrow.

CA

2018 StAtiStiCS
Volunteer members
1,932 adult members
1,690 cadets
460 aircrew personnel
2,157 emergency responders
Squadrons
78 locations statewide
Aircraft
27 single engine
2 gliders
Vehicles
42 vehicles

interoperable Communications
44 VHF/FM repeaters
434 VHF/FM stations
52 HF stations

missions
51 search and rescue missions
56 finds*
* Includes lives saved and finds
credited with national team
support
2 disaster relief missions
14 air defense intercept training and
evaluation missions
48 training missions
1 other state support mission
7 other missions in support of
partner agencies and organizations
or local municipalities

Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2018
California Wildfires; Aeroptic Tests;
Felix Keynotes; Falcon Hawks; Joint
Task Force-North Border Operations

Cadet Flying
2,536 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
total Hours Flown
6,263

Financial
$80,000 in state funding
$12.9 million value of wing’s
volunteer hours
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>> Along with Edwards AFB, created first Aerospace
Education STEM Academy.
>> Hosts CAP’s largest cadet event, the Cadet Programs Conference.
>> Conducts largest wing training exercise, using 17-18 planes.

Wing Commander
Col. Alan W. Ferguson
Alan.Ferguson@cawg.cap.gov
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